Hello once again. I'll make this setup very brief. This one's for you punkin'. It's meant to shock you. Why? Well, because I can. That's why. I love you baby. 



    					Strapped


My girlfriend is the cutest thing. She's got her ways that just drive me crazy. She's subtle about everything except sex. When we're in bed she seems to bloom before my eyes. Her eyes look soft and deep. We're making out on my couch tonight. We've both been drinking. I've had two glasses of zin and I'm feeling a little tingle from it. She's had one small glass and she's tipsy. I like foreplay with her any time, but when she's been drinking she seems to unwind alot better. Alcohol seems to help her push her inhibitions aside. I wish I could have the same effect on her. I've taken her shirt and bra off and now she's sitting in my lap. 

We're kissing alot. I love the way the girl kisses. She seems so hungry when she's like that. I'm sucking her nipples while I rub her ass. She likes to have her nipples teased. Sometimes I get a little rough with them but I never take it too far. I want to get her off without hurting her. She's one of those girls who still has a delicate nature despite how tough she can be. I manage to squeeze my hand under her ass and start rubbing her crotch through her shorts. Every time I do that she responds by sucking my tongue like it was my cock. Needless to say I really like that. Tonight I want to turn on some porn and play a  little game of copy the people on the tv screen.

Now keep in mind that I'm a regular guy. I like to watch porn. Not all porn. Some of it is just plain stupid. Like when the woman licks the palm of her hand before she touches her pussy, or when she spits on the guy's cock. That looks just plain stupid. Is that supposed to be sexy? Maybe some people think she's really nasty and it makes them hot, but it bores the hell out of me. Porn has alot of cliches, and most of them piss me off. I like porn where the camera angles aren't all crazy and the focus isn't constantly out of whack. I wonder why they can't shoot porn using one of those cameras they use to make regular movies? You know the ones that make the picture look all soft and smooth? Maybe one day I'll write a screenplay for the kind of porn I am talking about.

 My girlfriend blushes when we watch porn together. She always distracts me by smothering me in pussy. Not that it's a bad thing. I don't think she dislikes porn, it just embarrasses her. Since she's a little drunk I figure I'll push her limits a little.

I give her ass a hard smack and pick her up off of me.

"Get another glass of wine baby doll."

She gets up ( walking a little crooked ) and pours us both a big glass of wine. She returns with two big glasses of wine. Her skin looks kind of flushed. This glass ought to do the trick. Tricks, even. < smile> 

I take my glass of wine and shotgun it. She looks at me like I did a magic trick.

"What?" 

"I can't drink that fast."

"Drink it as fast as you can. Just don't make yourself sick."

She takes two big swallows and half the wine goes down. She stops and catches her breath then takes another long draw.  The glass is empty. She suddenly looks like she's standing on the deck of a ship being tossed at sea. She tries to stay upright, but sways a little here and there. I take her glass and sat both of them on top of the tv. I wrap my arm around her and hold her to me. 

"Ok baby?"

"Yes sir. Just got a big head rush."

"Yee'll be drunk off your arse in a minute darlin' " I say in an exaggerated accent. 

My Sean Connery imitation gets her every time. She giggles and gives me a big kiss.

"Now I want you to be bad for daddy."

"Yes sir." She replies.

She drops to her knees in front of me and starts opening the buttons on my fly. I take my shirt off and throw it on the love seat behind me. A few seconds later and she has my cock in her hand. She looks up at me and smiles before wrapping her lips around the head. She knows how I like to have my cock sucked. She sucks the head with just the right amount of force, then slowly slides down on my cock until my balls are touching her chin. She slides back up sucking harder as she goes. She finishes each back and forth motion of her head with her lips pursed around the head of my cock. She stops for a moment, breathing hard. 

"Wine getting to you?"

"Yes sir." She pants.

I run my hands through her silky hair. It's one of her most striking features. In bright daylight it's a fiery color. 

"You want to stop baby?"

She answers me by swallowing my cock again. What a girl. 

A few months back I was visiting her at her apartment. She was on her period at the time. Neither one of us like making love when she's on her period, so she was being a good girl and giving me a nice long blowjob. I told her to suck my balls. She started off sucking them a little too hard, so I took advantage of the situation and instructed her on how I like it done. 

"Pretend they're grapes." I told her. "You don't want to break them. Take as much as you can in your mouth, then bite down gentle and suck. Pretend it's my cock."

She learned quick. A few minutes later and she had me squirming. She had her eyes closed. I watched her as she consumed my balls, tugging and sucking them as they slid out of her sweet pink lips. When I couldn't stand the suspense any longer I told her to lie down. She lied down on her back and I straddled her chest. She grabbed my ass as I slid my cock in her mouth. I gripped the metal railing of her headboard with my right hand and locked the fingers of my left hand in her hair. She took a deep gulp of air and I started fucking her mouth. A few moments later she was swallowing what felt like a gallon of cum. 

That night came to mind while she's sucking my cock. Since then I make it a point to keep my scrotum cleanly shaven. Best part is, she enjoys it as much as I do. Her eyes are fixed on mine. She has this insatiable expression on her face. I pull my cock out of her mouth and hold it upright with my right hand. She starts sucking my balls as if on cue. I spread my legs a little and she wraps her arms around my legs. She's making little animal grunts as she devours my balls. I pull back from her, feeling my testicles glide across her lips as I do. 

"Baby that was very good. Take your shorts and panties off. "

While she takes the rest of her clothes off I get the cordless phone. When she's standing naked in front of me I hand her the phone.She looks at me sheepishly. 

"Look through the directory. You'll know the name when you see it. Tell her to bring her friend. And don't ask." I tell her. " And if you want baby, she will only watch."

"Yes sir."

I can imagine what she's thinking. She thinks the woman will be coming over with another girl. My girlfriend is no different from any other woman, so I understand her natural jealous streak. What she doesn't know is this little game has been planned since the woman's last visit. I know she doesn't want to watch me fuck another woman, much less two women. She probably thinks the woman and her friend are going to tag team her while I watch. Either way, she's a good girl. She'll obey me and she'll find out. She dials through the name listing on the telephone. She stops at one and looks at me with a questioning expression.

"That's the one."

She hits the phone button and holds the phone to her ear. I'm watching her, gauging her. She knows it, too. Her eyes widen a little. She hesitates a moment, then speaks.

"No it's me. He's here. He, ( a pause )  I . I want you to come over and bring your friend."

Another pause.

"Yes I do want you to. I want you here, too." My girlfriend speaks into the phone. "Hurry."

She hits the off button and hands me the phone. I return it to its cradle. 

"So ask. I know you have questions." I tell her.

"I'm nervous about two women. I don't want to feel like a tramp."

"If I promise you won't, will you believe me?"

"Yes sir. I trust you." She gives me a relieved little smile.

"Good then. Pour yourself another glass of wine." I say to her, then palm her crotch. Her pussy feels like a hot house flower against my hand. "I hope you're feeling energetic tonight baby. You're going to get one hell of a workout. And I promise you won't regret it."

"Promise?" She asks coyly.

"Cross my heart punkin' "

Moments later we're sitting on the couch again. She's stroking my cock while we kiss. I am rubbing her hot little pussy. One of the great things about my darling girl, she's blessed with a wet pussy. I'm blessed with it, too. She stops a moment and finishes the last of her wine. She's enjoying her buzz. That's one of the good things about a nice vintage. It gives you a good long buzz and leaves you feeling all warm and fuzzy. I plan on making tonight a learning experience. 

"When our company gets here I want to watch a movie."

"Yes sir."

I know that leaves her thinking all kinds of things. Maybe the woman and her friend are going to watch while I fuck her. Maybe they are going to be kneeling beside me while I fuck her lying on my kitchen table. Maybe when I cum I am going to blow my load in the woman's mouth, then she will pass it to her friend, then her friend will pass it on to my darling's eager mouth. There's no telling how many things are racing through my baby's mind. I know she's working herself up for something, she just doesn't know what. And that's good for me. I want her to be excited. Tonight I want to make her cum buckets. 

There's a knock at the door.

"Get that please baby."

I don't know if it will make her feel sexy answering the door naked for another woman. I think it will. Let's just see. She opens the door about a third of the way. The woman is standing there alone. The woman looks her over, smiling.

"Nice." The woman says.

"Thank you." Darling says, blushing.  

She steps aside and the woman walks in. My girlfriend closes the door and turns the bolt.

"Your friend couldn't make it?" She asks. 

"You'll meet her." The woman answers.

One thing I have always admired about this woman, she's a real slick character. I always hear that song by Sade playing in the background when I think of her. The woman is holding a small black leather purse, which she sits in the love seat next to the door. Tonight she's wearing a full length trench coat. She opens it and lets it fall to the floor. I hear my girlfriend gasp a little. Underneath she's wearing a nice black combination. Black stockings and garters, with black panties and a fishnet top. High heels, of course.

 I am watching my girlfriend's eyes. She's scouring every inch of the woman. The stockings accent her long legs nicely. The top is brief, stopping just inches below her breasts. It accentuates her firm muscled stomach nicely. She's wearing a different navel ring. This one is bright silver with a jet black ball. Stitched on the crotch of her panties is a small white flower. When this woman dresses to kill, she kills. 

"Pour yourself a glass of wine honey." I tell the woman.

It's a shame I have carpeted floors. I love the sound heels make on a hardwood floor.

"Come here baby." I tell my girlfriend.

She sits beside me. I give her a long hug. She seems to melt into my arms.

"Baby you know I love you."

"Yes sir I do."

"You know she's not here for me."

"Yes sir."

"You know if you don't like anything you can stop it."

"Yes sir."

"I want you to do what you want to do. If you're curious, then find out. Don't ask, take."

"I will sir. I'm glad you invited her here sir."

"I didn't. You did." 

She smiles at this.

"Yes sir. I did." She says, pausing. She whispers in my ear. "She looks very sexy tonight. I want to fuck her sir."

"Well punkin don't tell me." I tell her, nodding in the woman's direction.

The woman returns from the kitchen holding a tall glass full of dark red wine.

"I'm glad you have merlot."

"Believe me honey, so am I." I tell the woman. "We both think you look great. That outfit really suits you."

"Why thank you sir."

I turn to my girlfriend.

"Had enough wine baby?" I ask her.

"I think I'm about as drunk as I can get without passing out." She answers. 

"Well we don't want that. I'm going to start the movie."

I stand and turn on the tv and dvd player. The woman sits next to my girlfriend on the couch. She stares into the woman's eyes. She touches the woman's face, brushes her fingers across her mouth. 

"You have very pretty hair honey." The woman tells her.

"Thank you."

I decide not to interrupt them. My girlfriend is young. Letting her overcome her boundaries on her own is important to me. When she needs me to give her a push I will always be there. I realize that she may not want to be with another woman unless she's with me. If that's the case then it's only fair that I let her decide just how curious she is. I love this girl with all my heart. Helping her discover what makes her feel fulfilled is very important to me. At the same time, I'm not going to force anything on her I think she truly doesn't want. If she decides that being with another woman isn't the thing for her, then I have no objections. I love to watch, but knowing she is happy is far more important. Someday very soon I plan on putting a ring on her finger. I'm deeply in love with her.  

She kisses the woman. A sweet kiss, what I call a schoolgirl kiss. They hold their kiss for a moment then part.

"Would you like me to wait about the movie?" I ask them.

"No sir." They reply in unison. 

I hit the play button on the dvd player. A federal warning about copyright violations comes on the screen, followed by a screen telling me the people in this video aren't jailbait.  A few seconds later and the title screen comes on. I hit the play button. As soon as the movie begins I hit the pause button. I look at the woman.

"Would you?"

She nods and rises. I have a rectangular coffee table that sits a few feet in front of my couch. I keep a big SK hardback and some blue porcelain dragon balls on it. The balls sit in little wrought iron cradles that are made to look like flowers. She removes the book, the decorative balls and the cradles from the table and sits them on my kitchen table. I look at my girlfriend and motion to the coffee table. She gets up off the couch and walks to the table. She sits on the edge then turns her body and lies down. She moves back and squares herself over the table. Her head is near the edge on one end, her feet are dangling down on the other end. The woman raises her glass of wine and downs it. I smile at her, and she nods and smiles back.

"Baby do you want to hold the remote? If you hold it, you can stop everything by stopping the movie."

"Yes sir."

I hand her the remote. She points it at the player and presses a button. An image of a young woman lying on a table comes across the screen. A man is between her legs, licking her shaven pussy. Another man is standing over the woman. He is stroking his cock. I go to the end of the table where her head is while the woman kneels down between her legs. My girlfriend raises her eyebrows and smiles at me, a big drunk sloppy grin. The woman kisses her pussy. I kneel down and brace the table with my hands. I pull forward, and with one hand position my cock over my girlfriend's mouth. Her mouth finds my cock. I steady my legs and start slowly fucking her mouth. The woman slides her finger inside my darling's warm wet pussy. I can feel her start, her mouth momentarily clenching around my cock.

 I have a perfect view of the woman's tongue parting her sex, lapping at the sticky pink skin. My eyes meet the woman's. She withdraws her finger and holds it up to me. I suck on her finger. She starts finger fucking her with her left index finger, then rises and we share a long hungry kiss. I can taste her warm mouth and my darling's sweet sex. I can feel my girlfriend react each time the woman slides her slender finger inside her. The woman lowers again and starts sucking her clitoris. She cups her lips around the slippery little hood and sucks gently as she finger fucks her. On the tv screen the two men are in similar positions. One licking the woman's pussy and the other perched over her with his cock planted firmly in her mouth. My girlfriend's grunts and moans are audible over the movie's music and heavy breathing. I arch my hips up and pull my cock out of her mouth.

"Baby are you ready to meet her friend?"

"Yes sir." She pants, and opens her mouth wide to receive my cock again. I slide down inside her again. She is breathing fast now. I can see the muscles of her stomach outlined perfectly under her skin. She has a perfect dancer's body. Lithe and muscular, just the right amount of feminine and soft elements. I look at the woman, and she smiles in return.

"You heard the lady." I tell her.

"Yes sir I did." The woman replies.

The woman stands and pulls her panties down. She tosses them aside and walks over to the love seat. She picks up her little purse and opens it. My girlfriend's hips are pushing upward a bit, like she is searching for the woman's tongue. 

The woman takes what looks like a small roll of black fabric out of her purse. She uncurls the roll, and in the center is a pink phallus. It is made with about six inches of plastic hot melt penis extending out of each side of a thick plastic base. Six inches for her partner, six inches for her. The base attaches at both sides with a black fabric strap. She stands with her legs close together and wraps the black fabric around her. She adjusts it a little, then spreads her legs and slides the pink phallus into place. She anchors the phallus in place by sliding it inside her. She attaches a small strap from the bottom of the plastic base, running between her legs and snapping it in place over her ass at the strap wrapping around her waist. She looks at me and smiles. On the tv the man who was going down on the woman is now knelt in front of her, grinding his cock against the woman's pussy.  

The woman copies his position, the pink phallus a bare inch from my girlfriend's pussy.

"Baby?"

I pull up from my girlfriend. She answers with a breathless "Yes sir?"

I look at the woman and wink. She rakes her nails across my girlfriend's stomach, grips the swell of her hips and slides the phallus inside her. She drives it deep inside her, all the way up to the plastic base. The woman closes her eyes, her mouth half open. My darling gives a surprised yelp that turns into a low broken "ah" sound.

"Baby should we stop?" I ask her. "Just hit the stop button if you don't like..."

My loving little subbie drops the remote and grabs my thighs, digging her nails in deep. Her mouth finds my cock and she begins sucking like mad. The woman braces her hips and begins fucking her with the strap on. Each time she penetrates her I can feel my darling's teeth grinding against my cock. She pulls at the head of my cock with each stroke the woman makes. The woman puts her hand on my shoulders and we begin kissing as she fucks my darling. I pump harder into my girlfriend's mouth. She's making little yelps and groans. The muscles of her stomach are flexing and twitching. I look down between the woman's tits and see the pink phallus stretching the smooth pink lips of my baby's pussy. The phallus is wet and slick from her fragrant little flower. Her clitoris is swollen and red. 

The woman is gritting her teeth now, her face writhing with each push. My girlfriend's nails are clawing at me, scratching red furrows in my skin. I lift one hand from the table and grab the woman's shoulder. I push her torso upright, then my mouth finds her left breast. I suck at her hard pink nipple while she fucks my darling's slick pussy. I put my hand back on the table to keep my balance. My girlfriend is bucking her hips upward, welcoming the woman's strokes and taking the full length of the phallus. Suddenly I feel her teeth raking against my cock hard. 

"Get down." I tell the woman.

She withdraws and drops in front of my girlfriend on her hands and knees. She sucks at her clitoris greedily. The muscles of my darling's stomach spasm and clench, relax and then tighten. She seems to tense her entire lower body, then her stomach muscles give a hard shudder and she flexes with all her might. Her sounds are distorted and muffled as she sucks my cock. She spreads her legs wide and with a scream shoots a warm blast of girlie cum on the woman's face. Her cheeks, mouth and chin are covered in sticky fuck. The woman has a stunned look on her face. My darling's ejaculation is dripping from her chin, drops landing on her tits and stomach. Seeing this takes me over the edge almost in in instant. I lift up and pull my cock out of my baby's mouth. 

The woman sees this and rises, leaning forward and I slide my cock in her mouth with a forceful push. She drives down on my cock and envelopes the entire length of it. My orgasm tears through me. I pull back and blast her face with a geyser of thick white cum. She grabs my cock and strokes it, little spurts of cum plastering her mouth and cheeks. I lean back and stand. Immediately my girlfriend rises up, wraps her arm around the woman's neck and pulls her down with her. My girlfriend's hand reaches down between them and finds the phallus, pulls it up and slides it inside her as she drinks hungry kisses and takes her claim from the woman's mouth.

Moments later they are both lying there heaving. My girlfriend is looking up at me, smiling a delirious oblivious grin. The woman looks at her, then to me. Their hips are ground together.

"I can't move." The woman says.

My girlfriend starts to say something, then her eyes flutter a few times and she grows silent. Her eyes slowly close and she goes lax. 

The woman tries to rise. I offer her my hand and she takes it. There is a web of salty sex lathering her crotch and thighs. She woman carefully stands upright, breathing hard.

"Oh my god." She says between breaths. "That was unbelievable." 

She looks at my darling. Her body is lying prone on the table. Her feet are flat on the carpet. Her hands lying limp at her sides.

"Is she going to be ok?"

"She'll be fine. She's out like a light. I'm going to clean her up and give her a bath. She'll sleep for about eight hours."

"Does she know?"

"Yes. I haven't told her, but she knows."

"Good then."



A hew hours later my girlfriend wakes up. She's wearing a long night gown. The material is soft and light. I bought it for her a few days ago, just for tonight. I dressed her in it after bathing her. Her hair smells clean. I brushed it as best I could, with her lying on her side. I didn't want it to tangle in her sleep. She's very proud of her hair, and so am I. She's lying cradled in my arms, curled close to me. I held her and watched her as she slept. Holding her to me and feeling her warmth. I don't know why in hell I have been blessed with such a precious person in my life. When I wonder why,  all I can do is hold her close and be glad she is here. 

She opens her eyes, blinks a few times and looks up at me. 

"Baby?" She says quietly.

"Yes darling."

"You've never been with her by yourself, I mean without me, have you?"

"No honey I have not. And I don't want to. I want to learn to make you blossom the way you do when you are with us together."

She snuggles against me. Lies her cheek against my neck. She whispers to me.

"You just did." 




Fade To Black
